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FOREWORD

Last year the Plimsoll Gallery Committee decided to focus on artist
driven initiatives within the 2005 Program. This survey of the recently
defunct Letitia Street Studios was always intended to be a companion
project to the exhibition A Portable Madej Of featuring a cross sect ion
of work from BUS - a Melbourne based artist run space , presented
earlier this year. By presenting work from each of these collectives and
publishing accompanying catalogues, the aim was to prov ide valuable
insight Into self-initiated and proactive strategies being developed by
emerging artists today.

As I wrote in the BUS catalogue 'Life for an emerging artist beyo nd
art school Isn't easy' and Hobart over the last twenty five years
has produced some notable collaborative initiatives to ass ist in th is
transition . First Chameleon and then Letitia Street both supp lemen t ed
artists' workspaces wi t h an exhibition space. In turn the artists
associated with Letitia Street had a substanti al impact upon t he
exhibition program of CAST Gal lery (wh ich evolved out of Chameleon);
there were shared motivations and ambitions t o establ ish careers and
make a mark - at arms length from the Art Sc hool.

The Plimsoll Gallery Comm ittee has worked closely w ith CAST over t he
last fifteen years and this project has become a formal partners hi p.
We thank the Board of CAST and Michael Edwards fo r the ir
enthusiastic support and commitment to the proJect .

All the artists have made a successful transit ion from Art Schoo l - t he ir
continued practice is testament to that. They are to be congratula t ed
for their individual determination and collective dynam ism .

Paul Zika
Chair, Plimsoll Gallery Committee
Tasmanian School of Art
University of Tasmania

A POTTED HISTORY

On Letitia Street stands the old Hobart High School, a collection
of 1940s Post-Deco, freestanding masonry structures with the usual
ex-Education Department inventory of classrooms, stores and toilets.
Set against a climbing backdrop of gum trees and casuarlnas on
the Queen's Doma in with the Brooker Highway barrell ing alongside
its footings , the outlook from the decommissioned buildings across
Hobart's Inne r suburbs IS constantly subject to shifting reflection
under the city's broody sentinel, Mt We llington . BelYing its stately
institutional presence, the former seat of learning had come to house
an ad hoc mixture of landlord (a funeral parlour) and tenants : Chris t ian
Assembly, a private art school, a spiritualist centre , a temporary
Mosque and , accord ing t o rumour, probabl y AS IO. Fo rmer t enant ,
Steven Carson was drawn to comment that in the context of t hi s
curious mix , the pursu it of a career In con t emporary ar t was made to
seem 'completely norma l'.

For six years unt il the end of 2004, Letitia Str eet Studios occupied
the former sc ience laboratories on the second f loor, a provena nce not
lost on the res ident art ists, where the materia l env ironmen t signal led
a residual promise of inq uir y, expe rimen t at io n and by impl icat ion,
creativity. These studiOS qUickly became kno w n as a centre for art
product ion and act ivities generated by yo un ger artists in Tasmania.
Actively self-promotiona l, they we re q uick to ga in advantages f rom
key events, wit h open stud iO days (Tasmanian LiVing Art ist s' Week,

the Aust ral ian Counc il of University Art and Design Schools' Hobart
meeting) and so on. Work presentations for visiting curators were
conducted regularly, and occasional social and fundraising activities
(Buffalo, 2000) directed at local community involvement were

organised Similarly, LSSp (Letitia Street Studio Space), a small project
exhibition space for the presentation of site specific work was set
up in an unused storeroom during 2001. Various members, along
with other artists , also f ounded Infllght gallery, which was first housed
In

a la rger classroom above the st udios. Inflight soon attracted

Australia Council funds to support Artist-Run-Inltiatives and relocated
its exhibition program at a more accessible venue in North Hobart.
Speaking about local history, the gallenst Dick Bett identified the
valuable contribution made by collective artists' studios .

He observed

that whereas Bett Gal lery had been grounded on a stable of artists from
the f ormer Chameleon studios In the old Blundst one building (Raymond
Arnold, David Keel ing, Barbie Kjar, Anne MacDonald, John Neeson and
Helen W ri ght) , it was artists from Letitia Street Studios (Matt Calvert,
Neil Haddon, M eg Keating , John Vel la and Kit W ise) who underscored
the recent establishment of Cr iter ion Gallery, in 2004 .

Where we current ly endow the term ' Letitia Street' with our knowledge
of the parti cular site and the ind ividuals it comp rised, eventual ly it
may come to identify a per iod , as it was also a product of its time .
From the mid 1990s a new layer of expectation had entered the
col lective conversations of younger Hobart art ists as they increas ingly
turned the ir attention to achi evable opportunities outside Tasmania
and Austra lia . One regu lar meeting place , Thursday night drinks at
T 42 (i ni tia t ed by postg raduate students and staff loosely attached to

the pa inting department at t he Art School), encou raged the ideas
and projects of var ious Individuals and colleg ial groups . A reg ula r at
these SOirees, pa inting lecturer Peter Hili, was key to t he outward
shift of aspirat ions - simply and effectively through the dissemina t ion
of informat ion and provision of links with artists and opportunities
elsewhere . In 1994 Matt Calvert was awarded a prized Anne and
Gordon Samstag International Visual Art Scholarship (followed by
Megan Walch In 1995, Julie Gough in 1997, Matt Warren in 1999
and Troy Ruffe ls In 2000) and ove r the period a number of successful
Elizabeth Greenshlelds Foundat ion Scholarships (Canada) and Rimbun
Dahan Residences (Malaysia) were secured, along with increased
project support for emerging artists through the Visual Art/Crafts Board
of the Australia Council. Fuelled by a notable increase in successful
awards, scholarships and fund ing applications in the national and
international arenas, and bolstered by a new mantra - that ar t from the
'periphery' was now viab le, younger art ists went off to flirt successfully
with International net works estab lished through overseas reS idences
and exchange programs , as we ll as through rec iproca l prog ram s such
as the Scottish Artist Exchange Program.

Letitia Street StudiOS' renta l lease commenced on M onday, 14
December 1998 . The agreement was signed by Matt Calvert on beha lf
of Rod Stennard, Larissa Linnell, Neil Haddon, Richard Waste ll and Jane
Stewart , and Cited Steven Carson, Emily Jones and Ja ne Barlow as 'th e
other artists' . Stennard and Linnell had Identi f ied t he site a few yea rs
earlier and had made a number of failed approaches (connected to high
rental costs), but wit h pe rsiste nce, the co-op t ion of Ca lvert, a reduced
rental and an arrangement to undertake some Inte rn al renova t ions, an

agreement was struck Initially $8,400 per annum and no artwork was
to be hung In either the stairwells or the studio windows . Barely
had the artists cleaned-up the space and constructed internal studio
partitions when , after the serendipitous fallout of another project,
came an opportunity for a group exhibition at CAST Gallery; Cache

- Artists' work from the Letitia Street Studios went on display in July
1999. In a remarkably short period, and following Interest generated
from the wide distribution of the striking metallic blue Cache
exhibition catalogue, the brand 'Letitia Street' had some national
presence. The Studios were soon to be written into the itineraries of
visiting arts profeSSionals, ranging across Artbank representatives to
curators, including the Biennale of Sydney's Isobel Carlos .

The abiding strength of the Letitia Street Studios was the
maintenance of this strong profile coupled with the informal collective
of artists that sustained it. Letitia Street was independent from
funding support and artists had to 'pay their way'

DeciSions were

made by comm ittee and usually in the best of humour. Individuals
were responsible for finding replacement tenants, and if studio
members didn't agree with the recommendation it was then up
to them to fill the vacancy

It was the overriding characteristics

of individual members aligned to a determination to develop and
establish a professional practice that drove the enterprise . Mutual
aims made the group sound and they were underscored by common
levels of respect, trust, generosity and to a lesser degree, friendship
In all, 30 artists rented space and worked from the studiOS over the
six years. Only Matt Calvert and Neil Haddon were resident across
the entire period .

For individual members however, Letitia Street was usually a place
where they went to make artwork and to be professional artists : a
place of focus and of experimentation and reflection, of deadlines for
exhibitions as well as for applications, to document their work and
be an address to receive their mail . Occasionally, It was also a short
term place to live, or a storeroom or an office . When asked about
their time there, invariably what they most frequently described was
the Interaction with other resident artists. Across the period, indeed
at different times across the day and into the night, different artists
talked. Their conversations ranged from Informal working critiques,
across gossip and Information exchange on materials and opportunities,
to the specifics of particular application criteria . While most of this
exchange was grounded In prosaic, day-to-day banter, underpinning this
was the operation of a mutual support system - the recognition and
reiteration of shared alms and experience. Inevitably these artists
often were competing for the same opportunities and were, to a
lesser degree, In an imaginary contest to establish their careers .
Acknowledged generally, this essentially private strategy was usually
harnessed to positive effect and, of itself, makes evident the strongly
supportive culture within the studios; more than one artist laughed
while describing the dilemma they experienced in assisting others to
complete funding applications after finishing their own.

For many artists seeking studio accommodation In Hobart, Letitia
Street was rumoured to be ' a closed shop' or a ' boys' club', the
inference of exclusion was never far away. For younger artists and
recent graduates, such as Marcus Prince, acceptance into Letitia Street
Studios was a badge of honour, an entree into profess ional studio

practice based loosely around an Idea of the 'atelier' tr adition, or it
offered a kind of apprenticeship In being a professional artist - as
one wag offered , a fin ishing school. Ye t for more esta bli shed art ists
relocated trom elsewhere (Neil Haddon, UK/Spain; Steven Carson ,
OLD ; Kit Wise UK/Rome), the perce ived hierarchies withlll the studios
were much more horizontal and fluid: a gro up of artists coinciding at
a particular moment

In

time ; collaborators who shared an affirming

companionship, along with their utes, their tripods and lights

With this

also came a proximity to others whose work provided a comparable
context In which to think about their own work. For some artists, as
their careers became more established and hectic, their focus returned
to the studio as being primarily a site of production while, conversely,
for others Letitia Street was as much about being in that particular
place in the world and at that time.

The Studio's time was over by the end of 2004, a predictable pattern
repeated with other clever artlst-run-spaces

Invisible econom ic forces

and insecure leaseholds had conspired to make another init iative
necessary in another place and at another time.

Michael Edwards

I N 1999

'Come back to the studio '. It's mutte red la t e into the night, rust ling me
out of sleep . Beer has sunk deep into the carpet. The room is st ale
with smoke. Hazed dancers Side-step aim lessly.

The rooftop door is never locked. It takes a nudge, and my footsteps
echo on the cement sta irs. The night air is f illed with pas t students
jostling, chattering, laughing. A ltho ugh t hese imag in ed so unds have
floated from anothe r t ime, they rema in intr ins ic t o t his bu ildi ng in
ItS state school austerity of red brick, sash w in dows , and warren- like
cOrridors that divide into large Ilnole um-ed classrooms. W it h pa lms
against the wall, I feel the way down towards t he f irst floor. On the
landing, a street lamp sh rouds the magazine rack, revea ling yesterda y's
headlines - 'the everyday'. Signs of Life . Arkley dead. M acg rego r.
Swallow. Pinned to the wa ll are detai ls about the next stud io mee t ing ,
a list of who owes how much rent, the ' 99 Sams t ag pos t er, and a
' studio for lease' ad.

Each corner, surface and shadow of th is space is sharply fam iliar, its
map having remained w ith me si nce leav ing t he st ud io f or anot her
city. My time here was concentrated and t he work w as met hod ica l,
demanding long ho urs. Having moved in after grad uat in g from art
school, I had become immersed into the struct ure a group wo rkspace
provided, while the knowledge t hat others were watching kep t m e
working, eager f or responses.

Th e studi o door ope ns by swiping a cred it card between the
lat ch and frame . The re's co mfor t in the smells of fresh plaster,
dust, sil icon , pa in t , t oasted cheese, and forgotten coffee . Eight
indi v idua l stud io compar tm ents are roughly cons t ructed inside three old
sCience labo ratori es, in terrupted in places by a makeshift kitchen and
precariously stacked pi les of st re tchers, pa int ings, scu lptures, and the
sort of Junk th at accumulates in a share house. Air's Moon Safari plays
so ft ly, repet it ively, from the cassette player In the corner.

Each ar ti st's space is clearly the ir own. Some are painfu lly tidy, others
litt ered wit h cups, sc raps, clothes, establish ing a mayhem that is safe
t o work wi thin . Li ke guts be neath t he skin , these personal spaces belle
t he Inner sys tem s t hat are not for gene ral consumption. They offer
re li ef f rom the cr inge th at comes wit h the exposu re of exhibition and
like a bedroom , th ey are out o f bounds without pe rmission.

I hover arou nd each stud io, nervous to pry but close enough to observe
the other places and other lives evoked by t hese artists. Blue and red
lights shine on a mode l made from hundreds of handcrafted alum inium
blocks, met iculous ly placed t o Simulate a topog raphy. Sha rds of glass
have been labo rious ly const ructed in to long, labyrinthine corridors.
Thousa nds of glass beads are woven Into fragments of fifteenth
centu ry bui ldings. Meticulously app lied dots have begun to form
d il apida t ing houses and rusted too ls from ano t her age. The worn ,
sl ip pery inner-so les of ch ildren's shoes are cast emotively in plaster - as
are t he ghostly w hite w alls impressed with t he ornate design of flock
w allpape r. Cheque re d shapes sk il fu lly create architectural illusions and
wo oden disks spi ral with coloured lines.

Although these artists work separately, simi lar sensibi lit ies have begun
to surface. Each artist invests long pe ri ods of t ime in one piece, and
repetitive processes are present In all works, w hi ch are cons t ructed
in facsimiles, patterns or sets.

The art ist s are temporary citizens of

a sma ll city where micro cultures will ad j ust and re mou ld as some
leave and others move in . Emphases will sh ift In response to persona l
and external Influences that move cont inuous ly and w it hout heSitat ion
through the studio walls.

The group nature of the studio is a way of pushing t hro ugh t he m ire
and Into the brighte r, cleaner wor ld of recog nit ion .

Bu t the st udio

itself will not last and th is tempora lity is Its power. The re nted spaces
have the edge of uncertainty necessary for th em t o rema in shor t -li ved
and avoid institutional ism . Although this doesn't deny the cen t ral ity of
the studio to the artists who work there, it determines t hat it's of a
particular moment in an artist's career.

Grey powder falls gently but surely from t he ce iling. Fluorescen t
light emphasises the grime and consequen t sense of unde rgro und
that is inherent to such studios. It's clea r t hat there's no f un din g ,
but collectively these artists have developed a cer t ain strengt h and
Identity. They work closely, and with int ima t e know ledge of each
other's routines. lives and moods. They know w ho takes sugar in tea ,
who has relationsh ip Issues, w ho smokes, and who's t ry ing t o give up.
They're aware of the patterns with in the st ud io - wh o comes in ear ly
and who works at night . Relations hips in t he group are dependen t
upon these patterns and some artists choose to be perip heral to t he
9-5ers by coming in later, ot hers cannot avo id it ow ing t o f ull-ti me wo rk

Jane Stewart has been Director of the
Devonport Regional Gallery since 2003. In
1998 she completed a Bachelor of Fille Arts
with Honours at the Tasmanian School of
Art, University ofTasman la and fol lowed
this with a Postgraduate Diploma III Art
Curato rship and Museum Management at
the Univers ity of Melbourne

JANE STEWART

From 2001-2002. Stewart was ass istant
manager of the City of M elbourne Art and
Heritage Collection, working as manager of
the Collection in 2002 and 2003 SI1e
has exhibited in a variety of group shows
Including Cache, the Letitia Street Studio
Exhibit ion at CAST In 1999 and Peepshow at
the Plimso ll Gallery, Hobart, In 1998.
In 1997 she recei ved a grant administered
by CAST and funded by the Australia
Council to curate an exhibition of emerging
Tasmanian artists. She has consistent ly
writtell catalogue essays and reviews since
1 9 9~ for galleri es such as CAST, Bett
Gallery, Rwnbun Dahan , Ma laysia an d the
Devonport Regional Ga llery Stewart has
also ser ved on several significant Tasmanlan
based arts committees .

or children. Although suppo rt comes wi th t his closeness, th ings can get
tense . The same peop le app ly for the same grants an d residenc ies
so that Indiv idua l successes can exaggerate ot her f ail ures. Some
persona lities grind, and rent

IS

always lagging .

Even at this hour, traff ic is a cont inuous rumble on th e highway tha t
is barely a metre from where I stand. Someo ne sc ream s f rom t he
overpass . Running foo t steps th ud past th e w indow. I w alk t o th e doo r
and travel the sta irs bleary eyed, sickened by the da nkness in t he f oye r.
Outside, dry leaves sc ratch t he bitume n. In an al l nig ht ca fe , M oon
Safari mixes with local rad io, ha untin g the w armt h of a vi ny l cubicle. It's

that time on a Sunday when the hung-over m erge w it h t he early risers.
Coffee brings alertness and I paw t hrough the st ili-w arm newspaper,
collecting myself and grasping my wh ere abo ut s.

Jane Stewart was re s iden t a t Le titia Stree t Studios for seve n month s
In

1999.

ARTISTS

JANE BARLOW
Untitled (detail), 2001
Plaster, flo cked wallpaper
Dimensions variable
The Australian World Map, (work in
progress) 2005
Bumpons, Yellow Pages maps - local,
northern region 2005 - 2006
Dimensions variable

In 1998 Jane Barlow received a Bachelor
of Fine Arts with Honours from the
Tasmanian School of Art, University of
Tasmania, being listed also on the Dean's
Roll of Excellence In 1996 She IS
current ly the curator for the Australian
Racing Museum In Melbourne .
Since 1996, Barlow has participated III
over fifteen group and solo exhibitIOns
In Tasmania and Interstate . Her work
In this exhibition combilles colourful
snippets from Yellow Pages maps 
featuring areas In Wllich she has lived
- embedded III transparent , rounded
bum pons (museum display devices)
The work, The Australian World Map
(2005) IS displayed III museum furniture
and the reconflguration of the fragments
of text and map details provide an
alternative geographic reading as familiar
names and places emerge

Ben Booth IS a Hobart-based sculptor
and he completed a Master of Fine Arts at
the Tasmanian School of Art , University
ofTasmania In 2004. He has had three
solo ex hibitions In Hobart and Adelaide
and has regularly exhibited in group
shows Since 1994. In 1997 and 1998
he was an associate designer at the Jam
Factory Cen tre for Contemporary Craft
and Design in Adelaide .

BEN BOOTH
Submersible for sheep (rear view), 2004
Wool, form ply and brads
83cm x 80cm x 142cm
Submersible for sheep (front vi ew), 2004
Wool , form ply and brads
83cm x 80cm x 142cm
p,
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Booth has been a board member of
Inflight Art, the Hobart contemporary
artist-run artspace wh ich presents and
supports emerging artists and their
works. He has received a significant
number of art-related scholarships,
grants and comm isSions and his
work has received considerable
critical attention .
Booth's works are drawn f rom the
devices that humans use to adapt
themselves to their environment. HIs
Interests range from fruitless prototypes
that are never made In produc tion to his
own bafflement With a recently gifted,
mobile te lecommunications
thingumabob.
Boot l, IS represen ted by the )a l al'an':~ r.ol e .1,,0'1 ,n HI)JAil .

Sculptor Matt Calvert graduated from the
Tasmanian School of Art. University of
Tasman ia, with a Bachelor of Fine Arts
with Honours in 1993. He received a
Samstag International Scholarship which
enabled him to complete a Masters degree
at Goldsmiths College, University of London
the following year. He has also been
awarded a significant number of other
major grants and awards.

MATT CALVERT
Manekiniko, 2002
Mixed media
Dimensions variable
Still from Toyohiragawa, 2003

DVD
3 minute loop

Calvert has undertaken several overseas
residencies at centres as diverse as
Melbourne, MalaYSia, France and Japan
and has participated In over two dozen
group and solo shows, in Tasmania as well
as nationally and internationally. HIS work
IS represented In major public collect ions
in Australia and abroad .
Calvert's work is largely concerned with
the reclaiming and recovery of industrial
materials, specifically glass, and the
recontextuallslng of the material by Imposing
on It a methodical order and form. His wor k
in thiS exhibition, Toyohiragawa (2003) is an
experimental Video work made from material
shot over recent years.
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Since 2000, Steven Carson has bee n
studio head of sculpture and installation
at the South Australian School of An ,
Un iverSity of South Australia . He holds
a Masters degree In Visual Arts from
the Queensland College of Art. Gnffith
UniverSity, Brisbane.

STEVEN CARSON
Button Paintings (installation view)' 2003
Mixed media
Dimensions variable

Button Paintings (Detail), 2003
Mi xe d media
Dim ensi o ns v ariable

Carson has had numerous solo
exll ibltions Australia-wide and has
participated In many major group shows.
This year he was awarded the Helpmann
Academy Art lst-in-Residence
appointment to the Sanskrltl Kendra III
New Delhi , India,
Carson's 'Button Paintings' are
deceptively simple works featUring
decoratively pa inted buttons, In va rious
sizes, attached to a plain, subtly coloured
background He states 'In order to f ind
a way to create Images refe rring to, yet
dist inct from, traditional approaches to
painting and draWing
I have explored
possibilities of Image-making from the
perspect ive of an object-maker I never
learned to palllt:
SIever' lArSOT1
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CELESTE CHANDLER
Untitled 5 (render me series), 2004
Oil on lin en
60.5cm x 56.5cm
Working Drawing 9, 2005
Charcoal and pastel on paper
71cm x 77cm

Celeste Chand ler is now a
Melbourne-based artist working In
painting and drawing. She holds a
Master of Fine Arts from the Tasmanian
School of Art , University of Tasmania
and has participated in some fifteen
group and solo exhibitions across
Australia since 1997 She has won
several major awards, Including two
International El izabeth Greenshields
Foundation Scholarships (Canada) and
the Marten Bequest Travelling
Scholarship in 2003
Chandler's work to date mainly consists
of large scale (larger than life size)
paintings of the naked fema le body
where the subject of the work is
autobiograph ica l, exposed and singular.
Prior to painting, the working process
involves scale drawings of the images
and recently these draWings Ilave begun
to Interest her more as w orks In their
own right.
Ce leste C landler IS 'epr€"Hm ted Oy H( ser G<I; le ry. Bnsb mA
and Mi chael Re id Galle ry SyCl1ll:Y

Shelley ChICk completed a Master of
Fine Arts at the Tasmanian School of Art,
University ofTasmanla In 1998. She is
current ly based in Brrsbane.

SHELLE Y CH ICK
Love or Confusion (detail), 2003
Used condom wrappers, mixed media
Dimensions variable
Image by Sally Rees

A Rigid Tipper Discharges its Load of
Slag (detail ), 2000
To nka Trucks, latex, glass, mixed media
Dimensions variable
Image by John Farrow

Chick has ma intained a consistent
exhibitions record In Tasmania and has
received several awards. Her chal lengrng
sculptural practice has been Informed by
her Interest In pop cultural phenomena
such as Japanese anlme and manga, as
well as horror frlms and cyberworlds
More recently, Chick has refocused her
attention on the validity of sculptural
practice In a post-Chlckenfeed world and
she now finds herself worrying about the
place of the aesthetic object In a world of
mass produced clutter

Simon Cuthbert is a photographic artist
who holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts with
Honours from the Tasmanian School of
Art, University ofTasman la, among other
academic qualifications . He has had
over a dozen solo shows since 1994
and many of these have been trave lling
exhibitions initiated interstate . Since
1986 his work has featured In some sixty
group exhibit ions. Cuthbert's work IS held
in many major collections Austral ia-wide .

SIMON CUTHBERT
Untitled 2004
Type C prints
3 parts each 33cm x 33cm

He has received an ImpreSSive array of
awards, prizes, residencies, grants and
commissions, notably the 2005 Ten Days
on the Island Art Prize and the Gold
Coast Prometheus Art Award. He
has Wide curatorial experience, with
a particular Interest in exploring
contemporary/post-modern
photographic practice .
Cuthbert's photography addresses a
wide range of subject matter sourced
from regular travel within Australia and
abroad. The work in thiS exhibition
continues his Interest in drawing out the
narrative possibility that eXists already In
built enVIronments .
Simon Cu thber t IS 'e presen ted by Desparrj GC1:I~ry In HO!.iar,

AMANDA DAVIES
Interior Number 0233: Wastel/'s
landscape 2005
Oil on linen
36cm x 36cm
Interior Number 436 - Haddon &
Songsong, 2005
Oil on linen
41cm x 41cm

In 2003, Amanda Davies graduated from
the Tasmanian School of Art University
ofTasmanla with a Bachelor of Fine
Arts with Honours She has participated
In twenty group exhibitions Since 1998
and has had four solo shows She has
received a range of sign ifi cant awards,
be ing Included on the UniverSity Dean's
Roll of Honour for academic excellence
in 2000 and 2001
In her paintings, Davies is Inspired
by Interiors and the pOSSibility of
reinterpreting them through her
depictions. She utilises photographs and
photocopies 'as tools to edit and develop
compositions for paintings' Davies aims
to 'further explore the transformation of
Interiors, from the natural to the divine
and vice versa, through deliberate and
accidental mark-making In paint'.
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ANDREW DEWHURST
Still Life Two, 2005
Oil on lin en
36cm x 41cm
Untitled (Paris series), 2005
Mixed media on paper
12 panels, each 21 cm x 29.7cm

Andrew Dewhurst completed a Master
of Fine Arts at the Tasmanian School of
Art, University ofTasmanla In 2003 and
taught for three years In the Painting and
E-media studios at the same institution.
His art practice crosses the boundaries
of several media. His Untitled (Pans
senes), 2005 consists of twelve panels In
mixed media on paper presented In grid
form. The work is an evocative depiction
of light, shadows and tree forms In a
limited, blue-grey toned palene, each
panel subtly different from the next
Dewhurst has previously participated
In fifteen exh ibitions In Hobart and
Interstate where he is currently based.
He has been awarded an Internationa l
Elizabeth Greenshlelds Foundation
Scholarship (Canada, 2001) and was
resident at the CItE) Internatlonale des
Arts, Paris, In 2004 as well as winning
the University Medal for academ ic
exce llence In 2000 and an Austral ian
Postgraduate award in 2001.

Gerrard Dixon IS a Hobart-based
photographer whose multi-media work
encompasses photography, graphic
design and painting. He completed a
Master of Fine Arts Studies, specialising
In photog raphy, at the Tasmanian School
of Art, University ofTasmanla In 1997
and went on to undertake a Diploma of
Graphic Design and Multi-media at
TAFE Tasmania

GERRARD DIXON
Convict Badge 2, 2005
Type C print (objectograph )
60cm x 40cm
Convict Badge 1, 2005
Type C print (objectograph)
60cm x 40cm

He is currently employed as t he technical
officer In the Photography studio at the
Tasmanian School of Art Dixon has
won a number of awards, participated in
three solo exhibitions and has exhibited
regu larly since 1992
In recent yea rs, Dixon's practice has
focussed on the photographic
examination of found oblects. These
objects replace the agency of
'transparent film' In the photographic
process. His 'oblectographs' revea l
photograph ic Images which have the
appearance of and operate as pentlmentl
- the phenomena of dormant Images
hidden within the oblect

Net! Haddon IS a painte r who completed
a Master of Fine Arts at the Tasmanian
School of Art, Un iversity ofTasmanla
In 2002 . He has been a part-time
lecturer and tutor In Painting there Since
1999. Born in Britain, he spent seven
years living and painting In Spain before
emigrating to Australia.

NEIL HADDON
Suppo rt- Running Scared, 2005
Household acry lic paint and paint stripper
34cm x 15cm
Reconstituted No. 1 (Running
Scared), 2005
High gloss household enamel paint on
aluminium
120cm x 110cm
Photos: Jefford Walker

He has held ove r a dozen solo
exhibitions In Hobart, Melbourne and
Barcelona and has participated In more
than forty group shows locally, nationally
and Internationally Since 1990. He
has participated In a very Wide range
of collaborations, commissions and
profess ional assoc iations and his work IS
held in Important publiC collections.
In this exhibition Haddon's painting IS
accompanied by a series of 'support
works' which he describes as
'ex-paintings'. 'Paintings that didn't
make the grade. Paintings that have
been stripped from their support
(or substrata)'.
J,
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After some years living in Hobart, where
he completed a Bachelor of Fine Arts with
Honours at the Tasmanian School of Art,
UniverSity ofTasmanla and participated
in numerous exhibitions and art-related
projects, scu lptor and Installation artist
Anthony Johnson IS currently based In
Sydney. Johnson has received a number
of major awards In the past decade, and
in 2004 he received a New Work grant
from the Australia CouncIl.

ANTHONY JOHNSON
Re-enact, 2005
Type C print
30cm x 40cm
Appeal, 2005
Still from vid eo
DVD with installation
21,10 min

Johnson has had several solo shows and
has partiCipated In approximately a dozen
Hobart and Sydney group exhibitions,
including Group Material at the
Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery
In 2004.
HIs practice has focused on what he
calls the 'non-place', such as
warehouses and construction sites, as
a site of transience. He has created
object-based sculptures and photographs
reflecting the equ ipment and detritus
from these 'non-places', rendering them
ambiguous by constructlllg them from
incongruous matenals.

Sculptor and Installation artist Emily
Jones completed a Bachelor of Fine
Arts at the Tasmanian School of Art,
University ofTasmanla in 1998 and a
Graduate Diploma of Museum Studies at
Deakin University In Melbourne in 2004.

EMILY JONES
Stasis (installation view), 2005
Cement
Dimensions variable

dugout (work in progress), 2005
Cement, wire , pebbles and pigment
Dimension s va riabl e

She has worked for a number of
Important galleries sillce 2001 and
currently divides her working time
between curatorship of the Cunningham
Dax Collection, In Parkville, Melbourne
and duties as assistant project manager
of the Art and Heritage Collection of the
City of Melbourne
Jones has exhibited regularly, In Sydney.
Melbourne and Hobart since 1999,
continulllg her Interest In extend ing a
medium beyond ItS normal function .
In particu lar. she has explored the
transformation of concrete, which IS
ord inarily used for ItS characteristic
strength, Into something that IS
ephemeral, light and fragile In nature
The current series of works are more
concerned with surface than weight
Jones builds up textured and slightly
contoured surfaces, displayed
horizontally, wh ich are ambiguously read
as wa ll s/landscapes.
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Megan Keating is a Hobart-based artist
who gained a PhD at the Tasmanian
School of Art, University ofTasmanla
in 2003. She has held almost twenty
solo exhibitions since 1997 and has
participated In over fifty group shows
since 1995 as well as receiving
numerous awards and comm iSSions,
Including the Hutchins Works on Paper
Art Prize, 2004; an Asiali nk Residen cy
(Beijing). 2000; and an Austra lia Council
Overseas Residency (Tokyo) in 2003

Flight path (install ation view, detail). 2005
Paper and adhesive
Dim ensions variable
Fa ll from grace, 2005
Paper and adh esive
110cm x 73cm

Her work often Incorporates military
Iconography and uses the traditional
technique of the paper-cut. She expla inS,
'The use of military motifs . alludes
to current world tensions . [But this
work is aboutl people's acceptance,
detachment and displacement of such
Issues fuel led by the media and ItS
methods of reportage . By re-Interpretlng
icon ic events such as battle scenes
. th rough stylised ornamentation an
anx iety or disloca t ion IS created
The
highly decorative environments become
abstractions of land, sea or sky, as are
the military protagonists, who are devOid
of personal narrative and IndiVidual
Identity'
Megan KeaLng c
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Colin Langndge is a PhD candidate at
the Tasmanian Seilool of Art. University
ofTasmanla . He has taken part in almost
thirty group shows since 1991 and has
had several solo exhibitions Including.
most recently. Snug at Inllight. Hobart.

COLIN LANGRIDGE
Things For Looking At Other Things, 2004
Wood, steel, fibreglass and paint
40cm x 40cm x 50cm
Final Cause, 2005
Celery top pine, fibreglass, paint, wood ,
oil , steel
180cm x 60 cm x 100 cm

He has received numerous awards and
commisSions. Including the McCulloch
Studio Residency at the Cite Internationale
des Arts. Paris and a Goddard Sapln
Jaloustre Scholarship in 2003
His large-scale sculptural works In wood
and other materials such as Ilbreg lass.
are painstak ingly crafted but reillain
cOlllplete ly non-utilitarian while resembling
functiona l IteillS. Langridge explains. 'We
expect that things have come into belllg
lor a reason, that they are the Illeans
to an end and we believe we can
rationally deduce what a thing IS by
knowing what It is lor. [This [ teleological
attitude encourages In us a Illanlpulatlve
relationship With things My artwork may
disrupt this determined attitude through ItS
indeterminacy and thus cause a momentary
hiccup In the way things usually are'.

Larissa Linnell received a Bachelor
of Fine Arts w ith Honours, from
Melbourne's RMIT University, In 1995.
She went on to study English and
Cultural Studies at the University of
Tasmania in 1997, followed by a major
In E-med la at the Tasmanian School of
Art In 2005 she commenced a Masters
degree from the Spatial Information
Architecture Laboratory ilt RMIT

LARISSA LINNELL
A haunted place for an exhibition
(detail) , 2003
Conte on paper
275cm x 220 cm

Linnel l has held seven solo exhibitions
Since 1998 and has participated In
numerous group shows since 1997.
She has had SIX Important residencies
since 2004, in venues as varied as
Mana Island, Darwin and Nagasawa,
Japan and has received numerous
gran ts and awards. In 2002 she was
artlst-In-resldence at the Tower StudiO,
Melbourne University.
Linnell works collaboratively with sound
designers, developing processes to
translate soniC material Into visual
forms. Her current projects explore
dialogues between drawing, sculpture ,
sound and Vibration. Through sound and
visual installation Linnell represents the
Influence of sound In a chosen site.
Linnell's work IS held In major public
and private collections In Australia
and overseas .
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Painter Anne Morrison graduated with
a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. with
Honours. from the Glasgow School of Art
In 1988. She relocated to London to
undertake a Master of Fine Arts at the
Royal College of Art. graduating in 1990
and then to Australia where she completed
a studio-based PhD at the Tasmanian
School of Art. University ofTasmania In 1999.

ANNE MORRISON
Habitat II, 2004
Oil on canvas
119cm x 102.5cm
A transitory grove, w eightless almost
liquid, 2005
Oil on ca nvas
153cm x 122cm

Since 1989, MOrrison has had eleven solo
exhibitions in Australia and the United
Kingdom. She has participated In dozens
of group and curated exhibitions nationally
and internationally since 1990 Her work
IS held In nume rous malar collections in
Australia . Asia and ac ross Britain. She
has been the recIpient of many art
awards, grants and commisS ions Including
a Rlmbun Dahan twelve-month Malaysian
Arts Residency and a Scottish Arts Council
Australian Residency at the Canberra
School of Art and the Tasmanian School of Art.
M ' -J 'rl~nn
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Rosemary O'Rourke IS a Hobart-based
textile artist Sile is cu rrently
undertaking a Master of Fine Arts at
the Tasmanian School of Art. UniverSity
ofTasmanla where she completed a
Bachelor of Fine Arts with Honours in 1996

ROSEMARY O'ROURKE
Sin Filter 2 (detail ), 2005
Pencil on paper
Dimensions variabl e
Sin Filter 1, 2005
Embo ssed tra cing paper
Dim ensions v ariable

0' Rourke has had three solo exhibitions
in Tasmania and Victoria Since 2001 and
has taken part III numerous major group
exh ibitions, nationally and Interna tionally,
since 1995 She has received numerous
awards and grants, Including a Goddard
Sapln-Jaloustre Scholarsillp and a
Rosamund McCulloch Studio Residency
to faCi litate extended research In Paris.
During 2005, she has undertaken an
Australia CounCil ReSidency at the British
School of Rome, In Italy.
0' Rourke is known for her delicate
textile works that often feature
diaphanous, pristine white fabric
painstakingly sewn Into miniature
devotional objects
Her work IS held in publiC and private
collections In Tasmania and Interstate.
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Kim Portlock IS currently undertaking a
Master of Fille Arts at the Tasmanian
School of Art, Uiliversity of Tasmania
She completed a Bachelor of Fine Art
and Graduate Diploma In Fille Art at t he
Northern Terrrtory University, Darwin

KIM PORTLOCK
Newborn, 2005
Handpainted, used chemistry on
photographic paper
158cm x 61cm
Human, 2005
Handpainted , used chemistry on
photograph ic paper
158cm x 61 cm

Portlock has pa rticipated In numerous
group and solo exhibitions since 1995
and has curated several exhibitions in
Hobart and Da rwin Since 1995, slle has
recei ved SIX major awards, Incl uding, In
2004, an ASlali nk Visual Arts Residency
to IndoneSia.
Of her art-making Portl ock explains,
'These works explore Images of the
body and ItS potential as a site for the
processes of change, mu tation
and transformation. Ambiguous,
enigm atic and atmospheriC, they are
forms t hat are constantly III process,
fluent and creative , opening out Into
fur ther pOSSibilities

In 1996, Sally Rees completed a Bachelor
of Fine Arts with Honours at the Tasmanian
School of Art. University of Tasmania
She recently submitted her thesis for a
Master of Fine Arts at the same Institution
Rees has exh ibited both nationally and
overseas and has undertaken numerous
collaborations. In 2004 Rees was awarded
a 4 month reSidency at the Rosamund
McCulloch Studio, Cite Internattonale des
Arts, PariS,

SALLY REES
Lunettes de Yaourt (from the Paris
Camouflage series). 2004
Digital photograph
180cm x 132cm
Stills from The Pilgrims (work in
progress). 2004 - 05
Di gitised Super-8 film, hand processed in
Lou rdes water

Th e work in this exhibition, The Pilgrims,
IS the product of a col laboration With
Canadian filmmaker Toni-Lynn Frederick, a
fellow lapsed Catholic. 'Shot and recorded
entirely In Lourdes, France, It documents
our questioning of our past and current
faiths and of each other The super-8 film
(the work also consists of Video material)
was hand-processed In the darkroom back
In Parts, in water collected from the spigots
at the Lourdes grotto, credited With
many miracles.
'Our miracle was the water turning our
black-and-white film a glorious shade of
blue - not unlike that of the Virgin
Mary's robe'.
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Troy Ruffels IS a 2002 PhD graduate of
the Tasmanian School of Art. University
ofTasmanla. having completed his
Bachelor of Fine Arts with Honours at
the same institu tion in 1996 In 2001
he completed a Postgraduate Diploma at
the Glasgow Sch oo l of Art after being
awarded an Anne and Gordon Samstag
International Visual Arts Scholarship.

TROY RUFFELS
Songlines, 2005
Ph oto anodised alumi nium plates
each 15cm x 37.5cm

Ruffels most recent exhibition was
M irrored Worlds, at Bett Gallery, North
Hobart In 2005, an exhibition of paintings
of the reflected world. Other solo shows
have been held In Hobart. Devonport.
Kuala Lumpur and M adfld.
il ls work has also been Included in
numerous Australian and internationally
curated group surveys, including the
prestigiOUS Pnmavera exhibition at the
M useum of Contemporary Art. Sydney.
the f ifth, sixth an d seventh New York
Digital Salons at the Visual Art Museum,
New York and travelling to malor venues
in Spain, Portugal and Ital y. He has
received over a dozen gra nts , awards
and commissions , Including residencies
to MalaYSia and Spain
Troy RuH€::IS IS represented oy Ben Gallery. Hoban , Esa Jaske

Gallery
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MICHAEL SCHLITZ
Blind Runner, 2005
Woodcut on kozo
67cm x 67cm
Sins of the world 1993-2005 (detail), 2005
Stuffed lamb and clock
Dimensions va riable

M ichael Schiltz completed a Bachelor
of Creative Arts at the UniverSity of
Southern Queensland In 1991 From the
Tasmanian Sellool of Art. University of
Tasman ia he was awarded a Bachelor
of Fine Arts with Honours In 1996 and
a Master of Fine Arts In 2000. He
has received numerous public project
grants from the Australia CounCil and
Arts Tasmania , Illcluding a Hentage
Residency at Highfield House III 1998
and he was supported through AS lallnk
to study woodblock printmaking in Japan
In 2001
He is a travelle r who moves often,
between his home in Tasman ia and
elsewhere Through th is nomadiC
eX istence, Shlltz exp lores the world, and
his artwork IS made in response to his
emotive engagement with the places
and stones he collects He has exh ibited
regularly In Tasmania and elsewhe re
since 1991
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Sydney-based Rod Stennard graduated
with his Bachelor of Fi ne Art, In paint ing,
from the Victorian College of the Arts in
1992, having commenced BFA studies at
the Tasmanian School of Art, University
ofTasmania. Since 1998 he has had six
sol o exh ibit ions, including shows at the
Tin Sheds Gallery at Sydney University,
shows In Melbourne, in New Delhi, In dia
and at CAST, Hobart.

ROD STENNARD
Fo urth, 2003
Acrylic on paper
92cm x 141cm

Third,2003
Graphite on paper
50cm x 50cm

Stenn ard has received gra nts from the
Aust ralia Council and Arts Tasmania. HIs
work has been Included In ten group
ex hibitIOns in Syd ney, Melbourne and
Hobart, notab ly Between Phenomena al
the Pllm soll Gallery, Hobart In 2001
and Cartographs at the Glen Eira Arts
Complex, M elbourne In 1999.
In 1997, Stennard was awarded the
Hutchins Art Prize for works on paper
and his work is widely collected privately.
He has won numerous other prizes
and awards Including a four-month
Asialink Residency at the Sanskrlti Kendra
Complex In New Deihl In 2000
Rod Stennard :s represented by Smyrn10s Gallery. MelboUf'le
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JOHN VELLA
Productlines, 2002
(Installation view, Academy Gallery,
Launcestonl
Cardboard
Dim ensions variable

Studio Wall (works not in public
or private collections), 1999-2005
Mixed media
Dimensions variable

John Vella has worked In a variety of
media, Including Video , photography and
installation . He IS currently the Acting
Head of th e Sculpture Department at
the Tasmanian School of Art. UniverSity
ofTasmania where he completed his
M aster of Fille Arts In painting In
2000. Exhibiting nationally since 1993,
he has been included in a range of
major group shows and undertaken
several IIlnOvat,ve collaborations with
other artists and major corporations He
has won numerous grants and awards
and is represented In major publiC,
private and corporate collections .
Vella characterises hiS Installation work
for this exhibition as 'an oxymoronlc
lament and celebration of being able to
engage with works that have not. as yet,
been or never will be acquired:
John Vel la' fe!)IeSl?nted hy CrileflOI"l Gal,€,:y, HntJ8'l

RICHARD WASTELL
Last night I dreamt an island gentle, 2004
Acrylic , oil and marble dust on canvas
4 panels, 120cm x 360cm
Silver Wattles 3, 2003
Oil on canvas
4 panels, 90cm x 280cm

Ri chard Wastell completed a Bachelor of
Fine Arts w ith Honours at the Tasmanian
School of Art, Un iversity ofTasmania In
1996. Since then he has had six solo
exhibitions in Hobart, Devonport and
Syd ney and has been featured in almost
twenty group exhibitions since 1997,
notably Artists' artist at Axia Modern
Art In M elbourne thiS year. In 1997 he
re ceived an Arts Tasmania Residency to
Lake St Clai r.
Noted for his determination to live by hiS
pall, ting , over tlille, Wastell's intimately
observed paliltings have Increasingly
encapsu lat ed comp lex responses to
the Tasmanian landscape and have
contilluously followed his explorative
focus and hiS resolute engagement In
the techniques of pa inting

Cou rtesy of Peter al"ld Margaret S:acKhouse

Wastell's w ork is held in major public
and pri vate collections In Tasman ia
and Interstate .
Richard Wastall,s rep resented by Bell Gallery in Hobart

KIT WISE
Lando 's City (Radius), 2002
Mixed media
Dimensions Variable

Still from Roarers, 2005
Digital animation
3'36"

Kit Wise IS cu rrently Honours Course
Co-ordinator and Visual Arts and Drawing
Studio Co-ordinator at Monash
University, Melbourn e. He completed a
Master of Arts from the Royal College
of Art, London, In 1999 and a BFA
with Honours from the Rusk in School
of Drawing and Fine Art at Oxford
University In 1997 He has won many
academ ic prizes and awards Including a
SOjourn at the Cite Internatlonale des
Arts in Paris and scholarships to the
British School at Rome In 1999 and
2004. Wise has participated In eight
so lo exhibi tions in Hobart, Me lbourne
and Rome and has taken part In twenty
curated exhibitions
In Wise's digital animation , Roarers, a
video pa n of a suburban Melbourne
footpath littered with domestic detl ltus
on a hard-rubbish collection day,
combines with text frOlll the opening
scene of Shakespeare's The Tempest,
where the shipwrecked characters also
fi nd themselves discarded - like the
f lotsam and Jetsam of other, greater and
unknown forces
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LIST OF WORKS
JANE BARLOW

ANDREW DEWHURST

Untitled (work In prog ress), 2005

Untitled (Pans senes), 2005

Bumpons, Yellow Pages maps - local,

Mixed media on pape r

northern region 2005,2006

12 panels, each 21cm x 29 7ent

Variable dimensions
GERRARD DIXON
BEN BOOTH
Submersible for sheep. 2004
Woo l, form ply and brads

Convict 1, 2005
Type C prrnt (oblectograph)
100cm x 50 cm

83cm x 80cm x 142cm
KATHRYN FALUDI BALL
MATI CALVERT
Toyohlragawa, 2003
DVD

3 minute loop
STEVEN CARSON

I never learned to palllt, 2005

Gettmg to know you, 2005
Mixed media
DimenSions variable

NEIL HADDON
ReconslItuted No. ! (Running Scared). 2005

High gloss household enamel paint on

a lulllJnILlm

120cm x 110cm

Mixed media

Dimensions va riable

Support - AI Fracaso, 2005
Household acrylic paint and paint stripper

CELESTE CHANDLER

29cm x 18cm

Workmg Drawmg 9, 2005
Charcoal and pastel on paper

Support - Stnpped Bare, 2005

71cm x ncm

Household acrylic paint and paint stripper

34cm x 21cm
WOIklllg Drawmg 10, 2005

Charcoal and pastel on paper

Support - Runn,ng Scared, 2005

71cm x 77cm

Household acryliC paint and paint stripper
34cm x 15cm

SHELLEY CHICK
Unlltled, 2005

M,xed media
12cm x 10cm x Bern

ANTHONY JOHNSON
Appeal, 2005

DVD with installation
Dimensions variab le

SIMON CUTHBERT
Untitled, 2004

Type C prmts
3 parts each 33cm x 33cm
AMANDA DAVIES

EMILY JONES
Wall Fragrnem (work In progress), 2005
Cement, Wire, pebbles and pigment

Dimensions vanable
MEGAN KEATING

Intenor Number 436 ' Haddon & Songsong, 2005

Flight Path, 2005

Oi l on linen

Paper and adheSive

41cm x41cm

Dimensions variable

CO LI N LANGRIDGE

TROY RU FFL ES

Final Cause, 2005

Songlrnes, 2005

Ce lery top pine, flbreg lass, pain t wood all, steel

Photo anodlsed aluminium

180em x 60cm x 100 cm

DimenSions variable

LARISSA LI NNELL

M ICHAEL SCHLITZ

A Ilaunted place for an exhlbluon (detalil , 2003

Sms of the world, 2005

Conte on paper

M ixed media

275c01 x 220

DimenSions var iable

COl

RO D STEN NARD

ANNE MORRISON

A tranSltor v grove, weightless almost Ilqwd, 2005

Thrrd,2003

Od on canvas

Graphite on paper

'153c01 x 122 cm

48el11 x 48cm
Flltll,2004

ROSEMARY O'ROURKE

Acr ylic on paper

Sin Frlter T, 2005

105cm x 140 cm

Pencil on paper
Dimensions variable

S,xth,2004

Ac ryl iC on paper

Sm Frlter 2, 2005

105em x 140 cm

Embossed tracing paper
DimenSions variable

JOHN VELLA

Studio Wall (works not In public
KIM PORTLOCK

or private collections), 1999-2005

Human, 2005

Mixed media

Handoainted. used chemistry on pllotographlc paper

DimenSions variable

158cm x 61 CrJ1
RIC HARD WASTELL

.Krndred, 2005

SJ/ver Wattles 3, 2003

Handpaw1ted , used chemistry on photogra phic pape r

011 on Canvas

158cm x 61cm

90em x 280 cm

Nev/bom, 2005

KIT WISE

Handpalnted . used chemistry on photograp hic paper

Roarers, 2005

158cm x 61 em

DVD

3'36 '
SALLY REES IWIth TOOl-Lynn Fredellck)

The Pllgrrms Iwork

In

progress), 2004 - 2005

Dig itised Super-8 film, hand processed
Lourdes water
DimenSions variable
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